Traditional Penn Policy Toward Discrimination Described by Harnwell

President Pleased With New Student Interest In Discrimination, Rights of All Minorities

Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell, President of the University, yesterday expressed his "delight in undergraduate interest in the problem of discrimination in the United States," he ventured that he saw the traditional policy of the University of Pennsylvania regarding the question.

In an interview with the Daily Pennsylvanian, Dr. Harnwell said that he was pleased to see the expression of interest among students on this subject. He added that he looked forward to the possibility of action by the University toward this end.

On "Discrimination in the Telephone Industry," Dr. Harnwell said that he had received a letter from the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission expressing the opinion that discrimination in the telephone industry was a problem that needed to be addressed.

He added that he was not aware of any specific acts of discrimination in the telephone industry, but that he was willing to look into the matter further.

On "Undergraduate Seats Vacant This Term," Dr. Harnwell said that the vacancies were due to the fact that some students had decided to take a year off from school.

He added that the University was working to fill the vacancies as soon as possible.

On "Economy Affects Design," Dr. Harnwell said that he was aware of the issue and that the University was doing its best to accommodate the situation.

He added that he was confident that the University would continue to provide quality education to its students.

On "Rhodes Scholarships Available for Oct. 13 Interviews," Dr. Harnwell said that he was pleased to see the interest in Rhodes Scholarships.

He added that he was looking forward to the interviews and hoped that the University would be able to attract the best students to its ranks.

On "Penn-Princeton Will Renew Rivalry in 46th Encounter," Dr. Harnwell said that he was looking forward to the upcoming football game.

He added that he was confident that the University would be able to perform well against its rival.

On "Trygve Lie Talks Before World Affairs Council," Dr. Harnwell said that he was pleased to see the interest in world affairs.

He added that he was looking forward to the talk and hoped that it would lead to further discussion and action.
**Philadelphia Spotlights**

by Norbess Beirwacht

With the Red and Blue eleven journeying to Boston this weekend and curtains drawn on the freshman play, dinks and daughters, those remaining behind can enjoy the last little up-town fun before campus after-dark hangs. There is no point in being soothing with the lady fair, because enough talent has occupied the downtown section of the town to keep you and yours well stuffed with entertainment. So get up.

**Fleeting the night spots**: Biggest news of the week is definitely the arrival of Freshman Orientation have been punishment inflicted on a 11 well o

Paul, Staff Make Grid Selections

Bob Paul, Director of Sports Information, joins the staff in predicting Saturday's grid winners.
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Soccer Team Invades Princeton for Opener

Captain Fred Tucker leads a veteran Pennsylvania soccer team, including All-Americans in other seniors, in the opening game of the season at Princeton, tomorrow, at 12 in the Tigers' field.

The Red and Blue are favored to win against 13 setbacks. There were 12 away; November 12, Navy, away; November 23, Army, home; October 23, Cornell, and Charley Rieger is rated The Tigers' last win was a 3-1 over Brown. The Tigers' last win was a 4-0 over Penn. The Red and Blue, however, held

the Tigers put on a terrific scoring punch.

The goal

The Red and Blue held

Pennsylvania, Rutgers, away; November 20, Penn.
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Penn Tackles Princeton's Tigers

In Traditional Ivy League Classic

(Continued From Page One)

spot for coach Caldwell. Two
men, John Father and Frank
Consentino, have alternated at
the position. However, reports show
that sophomore John Watson of
Penn's roster may come for an appointment.

Pennsylvania's backfield will be led by Walt Hrynsko at left half. Hrynsko has had a
breakthrough season at Pennsylvania. Fans will be waiting for the effective running
talent of Princeton's halfback, who will have the opportunity to excel in Princeton's
going backfield.

For the Red and Blue, mixing their running game with the last two games
is expected. Joe Callahan will be the starting quarterback for the Blue and Boys. A possible change is at the left half position where Jim
Culkin may replace John Lastly
right end position where Jim
Culkin may replace John Lastly.

Princeton appointed 44
Coach Caldwell's single-wing
offense has scored 44 points in
the past two games. Princeton's offensives has scored 44 points in
the past two games. Princeton
defender will be manned by
Joe Callahan at left half, and how it started.

Harmswell Reasserts University Policy of Tolerance Toward Groups Regardless of Race, Nationally

President suggested that he is broader a movement for tolerance in the more effective or significant it can be, and the more in line with Pennylvania

OPTICAL REPAIRS—Polish, clean, frame, adjust, price, etc.

TYPING & MIMOBGRAPHING—Let us do your typing and mimeographing.

NEW DELUXE

RESTAURANT
Enjoy the finest of continental cuisine
for the most reasonable prices at the most modern restaurant in campus.
250 South 40th Street
Open—6 A.M. to 2 A.M.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

DAILY CLEANERS
39th and Sansom St.
Complete Cleaning and Laundering Service

M. A. H. SERVICE
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Flew Backfield Sent to Lead Penn Army Units

Sixteen Cadet officers have been assigned to the backfield to lead the Penn Army Unit in their game against Princeton. These of officers were

Battalion Leaders
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